渠成集

English Writings

My New Friend

1B Emily Tam

My new friend is a girl. Her name is Wendy Law. She has big eyes, a
small nose, a small mouth and small ears. Her hair is brown and black. She
lives in Sham Shui Po.
I met her in the summer holiday when we were having the English
camp. She said “Hi” to me and introduced herself by telling me her name. I
thought she was polite and gentle. So I greeted her and smiled at her. Since
we were in the same group, we discussed things and finished tasks together.
We became close friends naturally.
Now, we are in the same class. We go to the English Corner to read
English books and watch films together at lunch time and recess. We get
along very well. I like Wendy Law because I think she is smart and cute.
She is so attentive when she is reading books and having lessons. She is
my role model.

A Diary Entry

1B Michael Wong

Dear Diary,
I had a happy day today!
In the morning, I woke up at 8:00 a.m. Then, I got a call from my best
friend John at 9:30 a.m. He invited me to a party, so I ate my breakfast very
quickly and left home right afterwards.
In the afternoon, I met John and walked to his home to attend his
party. I took a lot of photos with my friends there. We played card games
and ate chicken wings all afternoon. The most exciting part of the party was
the lucky draw. I was so happy that I drew a box of colour pencils! After the
party, we went shopping in a shopping mall and I bought a bag for myself. I
look really trendy with the bag.
In the evening, I ate dinner in a restaurant with my family. They or-

I hope we can keep our friendship forever.

dered food that I like most. I also showed them the bag I bought today. They
said I looked cute with it. I was so happy.
I am really tired now. Talk to you later!

Teacher’s Feedback : Good description about your friend. Good use of

Good night, Diary.

both present tense and past tense to indicate the
time. Excellent! (Miss Kwan Wing Tung)
Food For Thought : It is not easy to keep friendships forever. I hope
you can do it.

Teacher’s Feedback : Good register and tone used in writing the diary
entry. I can “see” your happiness from this piece of
writing. Well done! (Miss Kwan Wing Tung)
Food For Thought : Keep the photos. When you grow up and look at
the photos again, they help remind you of lots of
good memories you had in your school life.
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